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Welcome to Parknews It was a big disappointment 
to lose a great match against Caldy last weekend, 
though it’s hard to see how the team could have 
given any more. On the day Caldy played superbly.  
Whether or not the red card incident changed the 
eventual outcome will never be known - let’s not 
lapse into being bad losers, but concentrate on being 
good winners this coming weekend. We are not yet 
entirely out of the running for the title, but at 8 points 
adrift with only four matches to play we now need 
some luck in other teams’ results.  It is not 
impossible that we could pip Caldy because their last 
two matches are away to Rams and at home to Sale 
and we have a match in hand. Of course, the 
corollary of Sale beating Caldy is that Sale take the 
points and are already a point ahead of us. However, 
we could easily in either scenario finish as runners 
up and - were Ealing to be successful in their appeal 
against their ground being unsuitable for promotion – there is still 
the possibility of two clubs being promoted.

Sale overtook Park by a single point after a 32-17 bonus point win over 
Cinderford, and Cambridge are only a point behind after a 38-27 away win 
at Leeds. So our next home match against Cambridge is another vital one if 
we are to secure at least the runners-up slot, whatever the top two do.

It is perhaps worth repeating the criteria for league placings, as there may 
be confusion given that Saturday’s match programme and the Twitter feed 
were mistaken here: if teams finish level on competition points final placings 
are determined on number of wins and not on points difference. If that still 
does not split them then most draws take precedence. Only if that also fails 
to split clubs does points difference matter. In the unlikely event that things 
were still level, then you disregard the first match of the season, then the 
second, and so on until you have a winner. On balance this is fair inasmuch 
as it rewards the better playing record in terms of wins and draws over most 
bonus points accumulated.

Sad to report that both of our clubsides engaged in semi-finals of the 
Middlesex Merit cup competition lost their matches: the B XV away to 
Hammersmith & Fulham 2s by 28-52 and the Fours to HAC at Chiswick by 
12-30. More in Will Thorogood’s Clubsides notes further on, but in a really 
difficult season for the more socially oriented teams everywhere it was a 
stalwart effort by both Park sides to reach the semis.

There was better news from the netball courts. Park Reds maintained their 
challenge with a thrilling 31-29 away win at Actonians. The Park Blues, in 
their first season, already Champions, had a decisive win by 58-19 over 
Putney Ladies. Their challenge now, with one match remaining, is to finish 
the season unbeaten.

This Saturday we play Chinnor, whose Kingsey Road HQ has rarely been a 
happy hunting ground for us in the past. By their own high standards 
Chinnor have been having a poor season. There have been several 
occasions when they have shown what a good side they can be with wins 
over Caldy, Sale and Cinderford.  Indeed, their performance at the Rock 
earlier in the season when they took Park right to the wire at 28-27 was far 
better than their current mid-table position suggests. They seem always 
able to raise their game against sides at the top end of the table.  But 
defeats at home to Darlington MP, Plymouth and Birmingham Moseley have 
counter-balanced that. What is absolutely clear, though, is that when they 
are on their game they can, and do, beat the best.

It would be great to see a large number of Park fans there tp support the 
team. Chinnor play at Kingsey Road, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3JL. The ground 
is situated at the junction of the A4129 (Princes Risborough road) and the 

Future events
Friday 08 April

Rangers v Brunel Uni
Raging Bull Div 1
Home KO 8:00PM

Free admission - Clubhouse Open

Saturday 09 April

Chinnor v 1st XV
National 1

Away KO 3:00PM
 

  Netball

Park v Alpha A
Surrey League Div A

Home (Roehampton Uni) 10:00

Next 1st XV home match
Saturday 16 April

1st XV
v

Cambridge
National 1

Home KO 3:00PM
Discounted advance tickets available from the 
Rosslyn Park website now, where you can also 

book for the pre-match Ladies Day lunch. 
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Arthur Ellis touches down for Rosslyn Park in Saturday’s tremendous match 
with Caldy
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Thame Ring Road. Leave the M40 at either junction 7, 8 or 8a and 
head towards Thame. You will eventually come to a roundabout: take 
the exit signposted Aylesbury (A418). After 4 miles, you will come to 
another roundabout, take the 3rd exit, and Chinnor Rugby Club is 
approx. 1 mile along this road on the left, just 15 yards before a 
roundabout, so be alert! By public transport the nearest station is 
Haddenham & Thame Parkway, from Marylebone.  There is a regular 
service but some trains are quicker than others, so do check the 
timetable before you travel. A cheap day return is usually the 
cheapest ticket.  From the station there is a bus into Thame (though 
we’ve never used it) and there is a small cab business next to the 
station exit. Thame is walkable for the really determined but the 
ground is about 1.5 miles on from the town centre, so if you only want 
to see the match you are probably best just getting a cab direct to the 
ground, which has a decent clubhouse that sells good beer.  Thame 
itself is an interesting old market town if you want to make a day of it. 
There are plenty of good hostelries, but be prepared to pay London 
prices.

We have entertainment at home this weekend – and it starts early. On 
Friday evening we have an attractive match under the lights with the 
Rangers taking on Brunel University at 8:00PM. The clubhouse will 
be open and admission is free, so why not bring down some friends – 
all welcome! Brunel have close links with Ealing Trailfinders, so there 
will be some future stars on display – and not just on our team. If you 
really can’t make it to Chinnor on Saturday, why not get yourself 
acquainted with our brilliant netballers.  Our Rosslyn Park Surrey 
League team have a home Premier A match against Alpha on 
Saturday morning starting at 10:00AM.  The Roehampton Uni courts 
are in Froebel College, the entrance to which is on Roehampton Lane 
almost net to Clarence Lane, just enter the gate and follow the road 
down.  There’s ample parking and several buses serve the immediate 
area.

Rosslyn Park  17
Caldy  18
National 1

Park narrowly lost out in a match that was a credit to National 1 
rugby.  Caldy made the better start and took an early lead when a 
clever chip through towards the right corner saw winger Nick Royle 
beat defenders to the touch down on 5 minutes.  The conversion was 
missed.

Park tried to put together their normal quick-handling, fast-running 
moves but found themselves generally stifled by some outstanding 
defensive work. Both sides were committed to attacking but Park 
began to concede penalties under pressure. One in their own 22 on 
18 minutes saw fly-half Ezra Hinchcliffe increase Caldy’s lead to 8-0.

The home side looked sharp in attack and forced a penalty, which 
was hoisted to the corner. However Park failed to win their own line-
out. Caldy cleared at the cost of a further lineout around their 22, but 
the throw was ruled not straight.

Park put together another good attack, stopped illegally in the corner, 
and kicked to touch for a 5-metre throw. This time they put together a 
perfect catch-and-drive for flanker Arthur Ellis to touch down on 33 
minutes.  Fly half Harry Leonard hit a perfect touchline conversion to 
narrow the scores to 8-7.

Both sides strung together good moves against two strong 
defences, Caldy probably having just the edge.  Park felt hard done 
by when Craig Holland scorched up the wing, kicked ahead and 
appeared to be obstructed when chasing the kick. Park continued to 
press and Leonard attempted a long range penalty that went 
narrowly wide but it remained 8-7 at the interval.

Immediately after the interval Park had a line-out in the Caldy half, 
but again the throw was ruled not straight. Caldy returned to the 
attack, won a penalty that was kicked to the 22, leading to another 
penalty which Park defended well. But the visitors kept up the 
pressure, won a further penalty, inside the 22 and Hinchcliffe’s kick 
increased the lead to 11-7 on 42 minutes.

Park attacked up the right, leading to an incident that may have 
affected the outcome of the match. Winger Benji Marfo was 
prevented from chasing the ball by a Caldy prop holding onto his 
leg. Frustrated at being illegally restrained, the winger dropped his 
knee on the Caldy player. The Caldy man was yellow carded. But 
while he milked the situation for all it was worth, the knee had made 
contact with the head and referees have little discretion but to show 
the red card in those circumstances, especially with an assessor 
watching, and Park were forced to play out the lion’s share of the 
second half with 14 men.

Photo by Isabelle Lovell

Photo by Isabelle Lovell
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Adversity brought out the best in Park, who immediately threw 
everything at Caldy. They threw the ball around looking for gaps 
and Holland spotted one up the right flank, after a strong run from 
Henry Robinson, and hared through to score, bringing another top 
quality conversion from out wide by Leonard. That put Park in the 
lead for the first time: 14-11 on 54 minutes.

The home side were enjoying a purple patch and three minutes 
later, with Caldy under real pressure, won a penalty for Leonard to 
increase the lead to 17-11 with 23 minutes remaining.

Could Park’s 14 men hold out for what might have been a season-
defining victory as two excellent teams locked horns?

Things looked dark when Caldy prop Ryan Higginson broke through 
Park’s defensive line, gave a delicate pass to his centre who put   
Lucas Titherington in to restore Caldy’s lead to 18-17 with 
Hinchcliffe’s conversion.

Caldy appeared to have scored again shortly afterwards but the 
effort was ruled out for a forward pass. 

Park’s fourteen battled on bravely but received a further blow when 
the ever-dangerous Henry Robinson had to leave the fray after a 
nasty accidental clash of heads. Caldy were simply too good to 
surrender their hard-won lead to a team reduced in numbers.  If 
they go on to win the title, on this showing they will be worthy 
Champions, but there were plenty of positives for Park to take from 
the match once over the disappointment of losing.
Park: Robinson; Marfo, Jackson, Cheeseman, Holland; Leonard; 
Lewis; Wade, Saunders, Maguire; Spencer, Gray; Laventure, A 
Ellis, H Ellis.
Bench: Piper, Kearney, Flashman, Baldwin, Smith. 

Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews are kindly supplied by Isabelle 
Lovell. In reproducing photos in Parknews it is always necessary to 
reduce the resolution (sharpness) in order to comply with file size 
limitations of the website. However you can purchase really good 
full-resolution copies and many other Rosslyn Park photos from 
Izzy’s website https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk 

Clubsides
Will Thorogood Reports that it was a weekend of disappointment, 
overall, for the Club and Clubsides. I don't think that I've seen the 
Rock so full and packed to the rafters for the 1's v Caldy for some 
twenty years, since our Tetley's Bitter Cup tie against Newcastle 
Falcons in 2000. A lot has happened in the world since then...let us 
reflect. The atmosphere was full of anticipation, nervousness, 
excitement and expectation. This was, certainly, a top of the table 
clash full of tension and drama, but alas, the 1's were just pipped at 
the post, but the campaign isn't over until it's over! Onwards and 
upwards.

Meanwhile, both the B's and the 4's were playing out their own 
dramas and theatre in a couple of corners of South West London. 

The B's at Hammersmith and Fulham RFC  against their 2nds, and 
the 4's against H.A.C. "2's" down at Chiswick in their respective 
Middlesex Merit Table (Premier League) Semi-Final Play-Off 
games. I'm afraid I don't know the full details of the courses of the 

games, the scoring 
sequence or "stars",
(well, you're all "stars"), 
but results were: B's 28 
H&F 2's 52 (half time 
7-14)-H&F scored two 
late tries, so it sounds 
it was close for most of 
the game. In the other 
semi-final Fours 12 
HAC"2's" 30. 

Disappointing it was for 
the lads, but no 
disgrace, for they have 
achieved much in a 
very competitive 
league and in difficult 
times after the 
hangover of the 
pandemic...well 
Grassroots rugby, in general, has suffered from this same hangover. 
I must thank captains, Luke and Will, the players, too many to 
mention, the Club and support staff (Pippa, Susy), the Referees’ 
Society and the Unions (Middlesex and Surrey) for, by and large, 
getting games on the road week after week. Bravo!

B's and 4's league campaigns have now finished, for a well earned 
rest,  but, maybe you have some tours arranged...? Let me know, if 
so. For the next couple of weeks there is no Clubside activity, but do 
note that the Rangers have a game on Friday  evening, 8th (home 
8pm) against Brunel Uni(Trailfinders), and the 1's are away to 
Chinnor on the 9th. Easter Saturday sees the 1's entertaining 
Cambridge at home, and the Rangers should be winging it to the 
Channel Islands (Jersey) as well.

On the 23rd April, it looks as if the Nomads have a home Surrey 
Championship Semi-Final Play Off against KCS 2's, 3pm. TBC.

Netball
Actonians 29
Rosslyn Park Reds 31
Kingston League Division 5
Matchday starting line-up: GK- Abby Mahal, GD- Simone Quick, 
WD- Lucy Patterson, C- Hannah Gilbert, WA- Bella Murrison, GA- 
Tash Eeles, GS- Charli Hicks
Subs- Saskia Leppard, Laura Garnier
 Kingston Reds took on a very established and disciplined Actonian 
team. Reds took the court with high energy, and a very dominant 
performance from Mahal (GD) and Quick (GD) kept the Actonian 
attackers working hard to get the ball into the circle. With Actonian's 
GA not missing a shot, it was imperative to intercept the ball before 
it got to her. Patterson (WD) was absolutely flying in defence, 
turning over several balls to end Q1 9-6 to Park. 
 
During Q1, Actonian's settled into their pace and brought the pace 
to park. Attacking trio Eeles (GA), Murrison (WA) and Gilbert (C) 
worked very well together creating clear space to drive into and 
allow some excellent feeds into the circle to Hicks (GS). Actonian's 
physical defence were proving very challenging and the quarter 
ended 14-14. 
 
Q3 saw a few changes with Garnier coming on as GS, Gilbert 

Bs challenge at the lineout 
against Hammersmith & 
Fulham

Fours warm up before tackling HAC

The  Fours warm up before 
their semi-final against HSC

The Bs contest 
the line-out 
against 
Hammersmith & 
Fulham

https://www.isabellelovellsports.co.uk/
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moving to WA, Patterson to C, Mahal to WD and Leppard as GK. 
This fresh energy allowed a new style of play down the court which 
unsettled the Actonian's. Eeles (GA) continued to be the game 
maker in the attacking quarter, playing her heart out and leaving no 
ball uncontested. This had strong support from Gilbert (WA) and 
Patterson (C) The slightly shuffled defense continued to keep the 
pressure on a very accurate shooting duo, forcing errors and 
turning the ball over. A strong quarter where Park took back the lead 
at 22-20. 
 
With it all to play for in Q4, Hicks returned to the court as GS, and 
Garnier to GA with Eeles moving to WA. Despite the changes, Park 
maintained strong consistency across the court with Garner (GA) 
and Hicks (GS) maintaining composure during a challenging 
situation. The defense of Leppard and Quick kept the pressure on in 
the circle, forcing bad passes into the shooters. This was 
undeniably Reds most consistent performance of the season 
resulting in a win of 31-29. 
 
Players of the match went to Lucy Patterson (Away) and Tash Eeles 
(Home) and it couldn't have been more well deserved. Reds take on 
Whitton on Sunday for their final game of the season. 
 
Putney Ladies E  19
Rosslyn Park Blues 58
Kingston League Division 12
Matchday starting line-up: GK- Tara Ellis, GD- Charlotte 
McDonough, WD- Maddie Dean, C- Jude Lewis, WA- Hayley Birks, 
GA- Kate Hughes, GS- Pip Medley
Subs- Milly Marsh
 The Kingston Blues’ penultimate game of the season was certainly 
one to remember, the girls heading to Roehampton to take on 
Putney Ladies.

The Blues were without star defender Gabs Cross (GK/GD) for the 
clash, due to a finger fracture sustained in the last match against 
Worcester Park. With Cross taking on the role of head cheerleader, 
her boots were filled by Tara Ellis who slotted seamlessly in the to 
the team in GK, putting on a dominant performance. She was joined 
by Charlotte McDonough in GD, who contributed a number of 
decisive tips and intercepts throughout the game. The defensive 
pressure of Park was such that after the first quarter, the girls were 
up by 14-3.

Putney Ladies began to find momentum in the second quarter, 
adding 7 to their score. However, key attacking partnerships kept 
Park ahead. Pip Medley (GS) and Kate Hughes (GA) worked the 
shooting circle with the ease of those who had been playing 
together for years, despite only having a season together. They 
were supported by fast attacking play by Hayley Birks (WA) and 
captain Jude Lewis (C), whose accurate feeds saw Park ahead by 
25-10 at half time.

The substitution of Milly Marsh at C brought energy and pace in the 
third quarter. Ellis and McDonough dominated, allowing only four 
goals by the opposition. Their efforts were supported by vice 
captain Maddie Dean who’s fast attacking play and mid court 
defence put pressure on Putney, forcing turnovers and held balls. 
Hughes and Medley sunk a brilliant sixteen shots in fifteen minutes 
to take Park to a 41-10 lead heading in to the last quarter.

In the final quarter Lewis returned to C, with Marsh moving to WA. 
Supported by Dean in WD, the mid court were able to feed the 
shooters successfully to make the end score an incredible 58-19.

Players of the match went to Pip Medley (home) and Hayley Birks 
(away) who enjoyed their tequila shots at the clubhouse. This is the 
Blues’ thirteenth win from thirteen games. They look to secure an 
undefeated season on 23rd April for their final home game of the 
season.

Youth & Mini Rugby
There will be another of the popular Easter Camps, run by Alex 
Davies of AE Elite Sports running on 13-14 April from 10:00 to 
15:00. The camps are aimed at players aged 7-15.

Accommodation – can you help?
We are reaching out to all today to see if you have or know 
someone, who may have suitable accommodation available for rent 
on a 6 month contract starting in the next couple of weeks. We are 
looking for room only arrangement primarily but would consider a 1 
bedroom apartment as well.  If you are able to assist we would love 
to hear from you. Please contact Dom Shabbo on 020 8876 1879 or 
email dom.shabbo@rosslynpark.co.uk

Save the Date 
Rosslyn Park Annual Awards Dinner 

Where: The Rock
When: 30 April 2022

Attire: Dress to impress

More details and ticket details to follow, but you can 
register your interest with cori.pinkus@rosslynpark.co.uk.

The Capital’s greatest Rugby Party The London 
floodlit 7’s – Now on sale!
Since its beginning in 1975 the Rosslyn Park London Floodlit 7s 
tournament has been a great way to end a long 15s season. An 
evening of high class rugby including sides from the Premiership, 
Championship, national leagues and top level universities all 
competing against each other. In past years it's not just been the 
team names but the players themselves that have attracted the 
crowds with the Premiership teams bringing along the likes of 
England's Danny Care, Ugo Monye, Chris Robshaw, James 
Haskell, to name a few.
 
This year’s London floodlit 7’s will take place on Thursday 05 May 
with gates opening at 4pm.
 
Come join us for a night of thrilling Sevens rugby in a party 
atmosphere like no other.
 
Tickets are only £10.00 per person and can be booked online here 
Book London Floodlit 7’s Tickets
 
Corporate Hospitality/ Sponsorship
 
Reserve your space now min 20 Guests
 

• Food included (Jolly Hogg)
• Private Bar (Refreshments served at club prices)
• Private DJ & Music

tel:02088761879
mailto:dom.shabbo@rosslynpark.co.uk
mailto:cori.pinkus@rosslynpark.co.uk
https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/363452/info?distributionId=179761
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• Silent Auction
• Acknowledgement of your sponsorship via the digital 

Screen & Pitch Side branding
• Internal/ external Heaters
• Indoor/ Outdoor furniture

                       
Away travel
 For our final away trip of the season we pay our first ever visit to 
Tonbridge Juddians on 23 April. The ground is The Slade, 
Tonbridge, TN9 1HR and is just over half a mile from Tonbridge 
station. Essentially, looking at Google maps, from the station walk 
up into town and just past the Humphrey Bean Wetherspoons pub 
cross the River Medway and turn left to walk along the riverbank for 
a few yards, then turn right towards the ground. We have never 
been there before, but some who have report a decent clubhouse 
selling good beer, but pretty spartan beyond that: no seating or 
cover so just hope it’s a fine spring day! If you are thinking of 
making a day of it the good news is that the CAMRA Good Beer 
Guide lists four pubs within half a mile of the station, five if you 
include Wetherspoons.

400 Club
The March winners are - £100 JJN Caplan, £50 Carol Morgan and 
£25 P Hamilton-Smith cheques in the post! If you would like to be in 
with a chance of winning monthly prizes, plus an end of season 
jackpot - please see Boothy in the Club Office.

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has 
never been  more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly 
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship 
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available 
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These 
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote 
your business.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email 
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 
1879 to discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with 

your own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by 
regularly visiting the Club’s website at 
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV 

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t 
 
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC 

Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is 
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that 
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them) 
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me 
ParkNews" in the subject line.  You can also receive a tweet 
immediately Parklife appears on the website by following 
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

Next 1st XV home match
Saturday 16 April

1st XV
v

Cambridge
National 1

Home KO 3:00PM
Discounted advance tickets available from the 

Rosslyn Park website now, where you can also book 
for the pre-match Ladies Day lunch.

tel:0208%20876%201879
tel:0208%20876%201879
http://www.rosslynpark.co.uk
http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
http://bit.ly/34d652t
http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

